Persecuted
for Christ

Saeed Abedini of CC Boise, ID, has been
imprisoned in Iran since 2012. He and his
wife Naghmeh have ministered to many
through their ordeal. But, due to beatings
he has endured, his health is deteriorating.
Story by Debra Smith and Jessica Russell; photos by Geraldine Wilkins, unless otherwise noted

“Mom, how many more birthdays without Daddy?” asked
Rebekka Abedini regarding her father, Saeed, on her seventh
birthday. Rebekka’s mother Naghmeh was at a loss for words.
September 2013 marked not only the second consecutive
birthday that Saeed was forced to miss, but also the one-year
anniversary of his imprisonment. During what was intended
to be a two-week trip to help establish an orphanage in the
couple’s homeland of Iran, Saeed, an ordained pastor, was
arrested. His wife Naghmeh, while working tirelessly for
Saeed’s release and speaking openly about the injustice of
his captivity, nevertheless said she has seen—and has repeatedly publicly declared—God’s goodness throughout the
ordeal. “God is using Saeed’s imprisonment to bring about
two things we’ve always prayed for: intimacy with God and
to reach Muslims with the Gospel,” Naghmeh remarked. The
Abedinis are all American citizens and reside in Boise, ID.
Left: Pastor Brian Brodersen of CC Costa
Mesa, CA, addresses the church while
a picture of Saeed Abedini is displayed
onscreen. Saeed is an American citizen
and pastor jailed in Iran for his faith.
Brian was introducing Saeed’s wife,
Naghmeh, who spoke there in January.
Right: Naghmeh holds her daughter
Rebekka at a prayer vigil for Saeed.
Photo by Debbie Lehner

Top right: Naghmeh displays a photo of
the couple’s children. She has pointed
out that if Saeed’s eight-year sentence
is not changed, the youth will grow up
without their father. Photo courtesy of ACLJ
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“At that second, I had to say, ‘Is Jesus real? ...
more real than the gun that’s pointed to my head?’
... The Lord gave me the grace and faith to say,
‘I’m a Christian.’” Naghmeh Abedini
Top Right: Believers intercede for the
Abedinis at a prayer vigil in Boise, ID,
on September 26, 2013, the one-year
anniversary of Saeed’s imprisonment.
A resident of Boise, Saeed was in Iran
helping begin an orphanage when
he was unexpectedly arrested.
All photos on this spread by Debbie Lehner

Bottom Right: Idaho students rally in
support of Saeed and his family.
Below: Saeed and Naghmeh’s pastor,
Bob Caldwell of CC Boise, addresses
those gathered for the prayer
vigil at Idaho’s capitol building.
Simultaneous vigils were held at
official buildings across the U.S.
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Pastor Saeed is not on staff at the Abedinis’
church, CC Boise, but he led a network
of house churches in Iran years ago. The
family’s pastor, Bob Caldwell of CC Boise,
remarked that this situation has caused the
fellowship to be more committed to missions and prayer than ever. “The body of
Christ needs to take seriously the price that
people pay to bring Christ to places that
aren’t safe. We need to be supporting those
believers—both in prayer and financially,”
Bob declared. “Saeed is an example of tens
of thousands of people who have suffered
under oppressive governments.”
Though convicted of political charges that
translate into English as “attempting to
undermine the national security of Iran,”
Saeed had done nothing political. Instead,
Naghmeh explained to the U.N. Human

Rights Council in Geneva, Switzerland, in
June 2013, the cause of Saeed’s imprisonment is that “he had peacefully gathered
with fellow Christian believers in private
homes and had expressed his religious
beliefs. Without a fair trial, the court sentenced him to eight years in prison.” At
the end of her statement to the Council,
Naghmeh summarized the Gospel: “Iran
has kept Saeed imprisoned because Saeed
believes in forgiveness of sin through Jesus
Christ and that whoever accepts this forgiveness of sin can be reconciled to the God
of peace and love. This is the God of peace
we are all searching for.” This declaration
was heard, with simultaneous interpretation
into each person’s language, by representatives of more than 196 countries.

A History of Boldness

Saeed spent his childhood in Iran, while
Naghmeh was born there but moved to the
U.S. as a child and grew up in Idaho. The
two met in Iran in 2003. Saeed, a former
radical Muslim who had turned to Christ
after a vision of Jesus, was regularly proclaiming Jesus to individuals on the streets
of Iran. Naghmeh, who had moved back to
Iran to share Christ, was doing so in quieter,
less public ways. Saeed schooled her in his
style of bold evangelism, despite the risks,
and his methodology attracted government

attention that led to Naghmeh’s first arrest—
shortly after their marriage in 2004.
“We were visiting a house church member’s
home late at night,” Naghmeh recalled. “We
were trying to be careful not to be seen
by the government.” As the door opened,
armed police appeared, herded the believers into vehicles, and took them to an
undisclosed location. “They started interrogating us; they handed us from interrogator to interrogator,” Naghmeh recounted.
“[Eventually], a high official said, ‘This is
your last chance. You get to decide where
you will go.’ With guns pointed at me, they
said, ‘If you say you’re a Christian, you will
go to jail. You will never see your husband
again; you will get raped and tortured, and
you might die.’ At that second, I had to
say, Is Jesus real? You know, there’s a difference between when you’re just walking
through your Christian life, going to work
and church, and when you ask yourself, Is
this that real, more real than the gun that’s
pointed to my head? I had to make that decision: Is this something so real that I’m willing
to die for it? The Lord gave me the grace and
faith to say, ‘I’m a Christian.’ The guy closed
my case and … was upset about it, but he
[excused me because he] said I’d been brainwashed by growing up in the West”—so her
faith, he concluded, wasn’t really her fault.
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Pastor Imprisoned in Iran

Saeed was next, however. “He heard Saeed’s
story, and he was very angry,” Naghmeh
continued. “He said, ‘You accepted Christ
at an age where you understood; you were
20. You came from a strong Muslim background; your mom teaches at the mosque.
I don’t understand. You’re done.’” The man
took Saeed alone into a courtyard, but a
window allowed Naghmeh and another
believer who had been arrested with them
to watch as the two talked intently. The
observers, wondering what the men were
discussing, whispered to one another that
if Saeed was sharing the Gospel, the death
penalty was almost certain. “They came out
after 30-45 minutes,” Naghmeh revealed,
“and there were tears coming down his [the
official’s] face. He took our paperwork,
ripped it up, and said, ‘Go.’ As we were leaving, he whispered to us, ‘Can I have a Bible?’”

Top left: Believers worship on Missions
Day at Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa
(CCCM) in January 2014, when
Naghmeh shared her family’s story
with the congregation.
Top Right: Naghmeh praises God after
addressing the CCCM church body.
Above: Naghmeh and others pray
together after the service at CCCM.
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“They will lay their hands on you
and persecute you ... and you will
be brought before kings and rulers for My name’s sake. But it will
turn out for you as an occasion for
Luke 21:12b-13
testimony.
Throughout the following few years, the
couple was instrumental in helping begin
more than 100 house churches and seeing
more than 2,000 Muslims come to Christ.
Then after being ordered by the government to leave in 2005 and concluding that

it would endanger the house churches for
them to stay, the Abedinis moved to Idaho.

Fruit Following Suffering

Years of spiritual dryness followed. “We wondered why there was so much fruit [in Iran]—
and then nothing,” Naghmeh reported. “It
didn’t make sense.” But amidst their confusion, they sought to trust God. Eventually,
they resumed serving in Iran via short-term
trips. Then in September 2012, on one such
visit, “Saeed was arrested,” she continued.
Perplexed, they questioned: “Why? When
we’re doing something to reach people for Christ,
why would this happen? We have two kids,”
she added—and they needed their father. For
a time, Naghmeh didn’t know whether Saeed
was alive. “Then we found out he was at Evin,

one of the world’s worst prisons. ... He was
beaten, thrown down and kicked, and he
started bleeding in his stomach. He was told
to deny Christ—that if he did, he’d go home
and see his wife and kids. Then in January
[2013], he was sentenced to eight years,”
Naghmeh recounted. “The news kept continually growing worse: He was beaten more,
which caused internal bleeding and kidney
problems,” she said. “Then he was put into
solitary confinement a second time. The first
time, he had started losing his memory and
later said it was the hardest time of his life.”
Amidst their discouragement, clarity slowly
came: “Saeed and I had prayed for millions of Muslims to come to know Christ,”
Naghmeh described. “As soon as they put

him in solitary the second time, the Lord
opened a door for me to go on BBC Farsi
and Voice of America Persia. It was live, for
an hour, during prime time. More than 50
million Muslims could watch.” In response
to a Muslim lawyer, a fellow guest on the
show contending that Iranians need to resist
Christianity because of its Western origins,
“I got to tell people that we Persians were
some of the first to know Jesus,” Naghmeh
shared. “Jesus is not a political tool of the
West; He came from the Middle East. We
Middle Easterners were some of the first to
worship Christ on the day of Pentecost. We
spread the Gospel to the rest of the world.”

“And how is it that we hear, each
in our own language in which we

were born? Parthians [Persians]
and Medes and Elamites …
Cretans and Arabs—we hear them
speaking in our own tongues the
wonderful works of God.”
Acts 2:8-9a, 11

“It’s amazing to go on such channels and
explain that Jesus is giving me peace despite
my circumstances,” Naghmeh continued.
“They can see that peace on my face. And
I’ve been able to tell them that it’s only possible because of a relationship with God.”
She has now appeared on more than 50
news media specials. “Through it all, the
Lord showed me: You prayed for millions of
Muslims; I’m giving you millions.”
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“We need prayer. Saeed needs God’s strength to
stand in that darkness. ... When you pray,
you’re holding my hands up. We’re fighting the
good fight together.” Naghmeh Abedini

Persevering through Pain

Saeed was initially held at Evin Prison in
Iran’s capital, Tehran. Though Evin, which
houses mostly political prisoners, is infamous for official-on-inmate brutality, Saeed’s
transfer in November 2013 to Rajai Shahr
Prison only intensified concern. Rajai Shahr
incarcerates mostly murderers, rapists, and
drug offenders. Also, though built for 5,000
people, it is now reported to hold more than
20,000. The overcrowding leads to a shortage of food, medical supplies, and sanitary
conditions—and the harsh circumstances

and inadequate supervision of violent criminals result in common, and extreme, inmateon-inmate brutality. Naghmeh commented
after the transfer: “I am more concerned
now about his safety than at any other time
during his imprisonment. I can only imagine the torment and anguish he is experiencing. He is truly defenseless in this prison—
defenseless from the abuse and violence
of other prisoners.” In Rajai Shahr, Saeed
has also been denied the medicines he was
prescribed for abdominal pain and injuries
resulting from beatings at Evin.

A prison doctor has determined that, due to the
beatings Saeed endured at Evin, he needs surgery.
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In January 2014, Saeed was transferred
within Rajai Shahr to a ward of mostly political prisoners. There his food rations have
improved but are still scant, and his health
has continued to decline. A prison doctor
has determined that, due to the beatings
Saeed endured at Evin, he needs surgery.
There is no word, however, as to whether he
will indeed receive the required operation.

Political Loopholes

Naghmeh said Iran is a member of the U.N.’s
human rights council, has laws declaring that
people are allowed to convert to and practice Christianity, and has agreed to international laws guaranteeing freedom of religion.
Therefore imprisoning Saeed on account of
his faith is illegal—both internationally and
by the nation’s own internal laws. However,
Naghmeh explained, “They call Christianity
a political thing, because they don’t want to
say that they’re keeping prisoners because

[on account of the fact that] they are
Christians. In addition to being illegal, they
know that would cause an outcry. So they
consider Christians political prisoners.”
Initially, Naghmeh continued, “The Iranian
government made promises that if I kept
quiet, they would release him soon. But
it didn’t happen—and the Lord gradually
showed me that we are to speak up regarding injustice. In the Muslim world, even
Christians often equate silence with wisdom.
But that hasn’t helped. Islam tries to silence us
with fear, and the God of the Bible tells us to
speak out for justice.”

Sensing God’s Presence

“We wouldn’t trade this for anything,”
Naghmeh concluded. “It’s hard. Painful.
Uncertain. And Saeed’s the one really suffering for it: The pressure, torture, and abuse
are all on him. But if that’s the way the Lord

is doing it, like Paul was imprisoned, then
we are thankful for it. This has given us what
we’ve always wanted: the intimate presence
of the Lord. In letters, Saeed talks about forgiving his oppressors and getting so much joy
in prison. He has led more than 30 people to
Christ in prison.” However, she added, “We
need prayer. Saeed needs God’s strength to
stand in that darkness. Most of his relatives
know the Lord, but they’re new believers,
and they need strength. I’ve dealt with anxiety, depression, and despair. When you pray,
you’re holding my hands up. We’re fighting
the good fight together.”

Photos: Naghmeh speaks with many
at CCCM. She has maintained a busy
schedule addressing believers, sharing
Christ, petitioning for Saeed’s release,
and parenting the couple’s children.

As this issue goes to print, an encouraging
comment was made by Iran’s Foreign
Minister, Mohammad Javad Zarif. In
late January, the American Center for
Law and Justice reported that Zarif said:
“We have various clemency measures in
Iran that can be introduced, happened
in the past, can be introduced again in
these cases.” The case is far from settled,
as Zarif went on to explain: “That is
something for the judiciary to decide.”
Please pray for Saeed’s quick release and,
for updates, visit our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/calvarymagazine
or website: www.calvarymagazine.org

CC Boise, ID

www.ccboise.org
dhobbs@ccboise.org
208-321-7440
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